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NEWS

The Nonhem Iowan Friday, March 29, 1991

Search for an architect to begin

Plans for hew residence hall are underway
By MAIT ALLAN
News Edjtor
The Board of Regents set plans
inLO motion for a new residence
hall at UNl by authorizing a search
for an architect to build the proposed dormitory.
·
Approximately 400 students
will be able LO live in the residence halJ, a.combination apartmentand suite-style building that
will be located on the south side
of campus.

The board, which met on the
campus of Iowa State University
last week, took the action after
hearing the results of a feasibility
study conducted by the architectural firm of Herbert Lewis Kruse
Blunck of Des Moines.
Record enrollment figures and
a large number of students remaining tripled in the residence
halls have led to questions about
the need for a new facility, and
the study reaffirmed these concerns .
UNI's residence halls, which

are home 10 40 percent of the
university's students, are at approximately 11 1 percent of capacity with predictions that the
current record enrollment will
continue to rise.
The residence halls would rise
to 120 percent of capacity by the
year 2000 if there were no new
fac ilities buiJl, according to current enrollment projections.
As a result of the overcrowding, 545 rooms were.tripled last
fall, more than doubling the
number of rooms tripled in the

fall of 1989.
The new hall will be funded
by self-liquidating dormitory
revenue bonds at an estimated
cost of between $6.5 million and
$8 million.
Bender and Dancer Halls were
the last residence halls that were
built on the UNI campus, opening in 1969.
.
·Other action taken by the Board
of Regents concerning the University of Nonhem Iowa included
the following:
- The board heard proposals to

Four times the memory and speed

NeW administrative services computer now in use
By SARA GOODLOVE
NI News Writer

•

A new administrative services computer was recently installed and is now in
use at UNI.
The administrative services computer
is the instrument which handles regisi.ration, student records, grades, financial aid
and other related university information.
The last computer was purchased from
Iowa State University in 1986.
" Ow- new computer has fow- times more
memory and is four times faster than the
old one," said Mike Yohe, director of

SPECIAL

Information Systems and Computing Services (ISCS).
The new computer is housed in the business building.
Feb. 23 marked the new system's installation, and it began operation on Feb. 25. All
information since then has been processed on
the new computer.
" The hardware is new, but the software
we're using is pretty much the same," Yohe
said.
Improvements in the system include faster
and easier registration for students, as well as
faster access to student information. However, Yohe said the process may be slow and

improvement will talce place gradually.
" This is a long-term change," Yohe
said. "We're hopeful that the benefits of
the new system will become evident in the
next 18 months to two years."
Once in operation, new software will
be written for the new operating system.
New software will update the UNl administrative services computer to the same
level of efficiency as systems used by the
University of Iowa and Iowa State University.
Yohe said, " We look for steady impro vements to take place. This is definitely an asset to the university."

increase room and board rates at
UNI by five percent, starting in
the upcoming fall semester. An
average five percent increase in
apartment housing rates was also
proposed for the upcoming fiscal
year. The board is expected to
vote on the proposals at its April
meeting.
- A proposal to award an honorary doctor of literature degree
to Mona Van Duyn at the UNI
spring commencement exercises
was approved. Van Duyn is a
poet and writer and a 1942graduate of the then Iowa State Teachers College.
- Twenty-three UNI faculty
members received promotions.and
13 members were granted tenure
effective at the beginning of the
I991 fall semester.
- Budgets were approved for
three campus projects: renovaLion ofspace in the lower level of
the Commons that has been used
by Educational Media; improvements 10 the heating, air conditioning and ventilating system in
the west wing of the CAC; and replacement of floor coverings in
Rider Hall house lounges.
- A faculty consulting reportwas received which revealed that
142 UNI faculty members had
consulted a total of 1,695 days,
for which they received outside
compensation, during the 19881990 fiscal years.
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